
GOOD BETTER BEST

RP7
7 ft3  / 198 L  

350 lbs / 159 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with steel hub

Lawn and Garden Wheelbarrows Home Construction Wheelbarrows Pro-contractor Wheelbarrows

RP5
5 ft3  / 141.5 L  

200 lbs / 91 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with steel hub

RS7
7 ft3 / 198 L  

400 lbs / 181.5 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with steel hub

RP8 2
18 ft3  / 226.5 L
450 lbs / 204 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheels
 with steel hub

TP8 0 5
8 ft3  / 226.5 L
550 lbs / 250 kg
Poly tray
2 air wheel unit
with poly hub

SM10 0
6 ft3  / 170 L  

400 lbs / 181.5 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

SX14 0 X
7 ft3 / 198 L  

550 lbs / 250 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

TP56 6 F
7 ft3 / 198 L  

600 lbs / 272 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

PX16 2 X
10 ft3 / 283 L  

600 lbs / 272 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

RP6
6 ft3  / 170 L  

250 lbs / 113.5 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with steel hub

RP10 2
10 ft3  / 283 L
450 lbs / 204 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheels
 with steel hub

GUE9 0
5 ft3  / 141.5 L
250 lbs / 113.5 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

TK10 0
6 ft3  / 170 L  

350 lbs / 159 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

PE10 0
6 ft3  / 170 L  

400 lbs / 181.5 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel

   with poly hub

TS12 0 F-X3
6 ft3  / 170 L
550 lbs / 250 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

PX12 0 F-X7
6 ft3  / 170 L
550 lbs / 250 kg
Poly tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub

SX12 0 -X0
6 ft3  / 170 L
600 lbs / 272 kg
Steel tray
Air or PU wheel
 with poly hub
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3Step 1
Attach wheel using 
the bolt, washers 
and nut provided

TUFX wheelbarrows can be assembled in 8 
minutes.

Commonly, retailers assemble the wheelbarrow for 
the user as it is a time consuming and sometimes 
tedious affair. 

Typical wheelbarrows can take 2 people upward of 
45 minutes to assemble.

Assembly is a breeze, but if you have any issues, 
just visit our website for how-to videos and other 
downloadable information. 

The lightest and strongest 
wheelbarrows in the industry!

DESIGNED 
TO WORK

TUFX wheelbarrows are ergonomically 
designed.

We offer a full range of easy- to-use products for 
homeowners, landscapers and contractors including:

Wheelbarrows
Hand Trucks 
Cement mixers
Garden accessories and more… 

Step 2
Sit tray on top of 
frame and push the 
4 or 5 bolts through 
from top. Secure 
with washers and 
nuts 
provided.  

Step 3
Tighten the bolts… 
That’s it, you’re 
done!

TUFX wheelbarrows are Made in Canada.

All components of our wheelbarrows 
are made tothe highest standards 
in our own factories either here 
in Canada or China. Parts and 
accessories are stored 
in our multiple warehouses 
ready for quick delivery.

 



Uniquely designed wheelbarrows
that work as hard as you do

WA020
U Air wheel - 16”x 4”
U Hub - 8”x 4” poly

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 4.80 - 8.

4-ply large knobby

WA019
U Air wheel - 16”x 5”
U Hub - 8”x 4” poly

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 5.00 - 8.

4-ply small knobby

WF061
U PU wheel (flat free) - 16”x 4”
U Hub - 8”x 4” steel

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 4.00 - 8.

PU smooth

WF081
U PU wheel (flat free) - 16”x 4”
U Hub - 8”x 4” poly

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 4.80 - 8.

PU large knobby

WF091
U PU wheel (flat free) - 16”x 5”
U Hub - 8”x 4” poly

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 5.00 - 8.

PU small knobby

TI020
U 4.80 - 8. 2-ply
U Fits all 8” wheels

HG051
U Handle grips - 30 mm ID
U Fits all TUFX and FORT

wheelbarrows

TU010
U High quality inner tube
U Fits all 8” hubs 

2WKIT
Axle kit to convert your 
wheelbarow to a two wheel 
unit (extra wheel required)

Accessories

Frames
U Powder coated or bright zinc e-coating

- extended rust protection

U Hard maple frames available on select models

One piece frame manufactured in Canada 
using 5 axis CNC tube bending for unparalleled 
strength and consistency  

Trays
Steel 

U Deep-draw technology
- varying thicknesses of steel create the strength and
durability needed for the toughest of conditions

U Powder coating
- adds to the longevity of the products

Poly
U 100% virgin pp. (polypropylene) in the mix

- maximum strength and durability
- no regrind or recycled materials in our trays
which is common in copies

Quality starts with the materials – to maintain consistent performance, TUFX use best in class ingredients to get it right.. every time.

Wheels
U Steel and poly hub options are

available for all models
- high grade nylon additives

make poly hubs
best in class

- will never rust

U Top quality
roller bearings
on solid axles
for smooth
maintenance-free
operation

Tires
U Standard 4 ply pneumatic tires are popular

U Flat-free PU (polyurethane) tires will never puncture
- more pliable high-grade PU creates the same

suspension effect as pneumatic tires

Tread options
U LK (large knobby) tire offers long-life rugged pattern

- excellent for garden or construction uses

U SK (small knobby) is a wider tire with smaller tread
- referred to as the turf tire. Heavier loads are spread
over the larger tire contact patch allowing the user
to traverse softer surfaces

WA018
U Air wheel - 16”x 4”
U Hub - 8”x 4” steel

(20 mm x 127 mm shaft)
U Tire - 4.00 - 8.

2-ply all terrain

www.greatnorthhardscape.com
Kitchener: 519.745.9996 | Montreal: 514.447.8924 | Vancouver: 604.283.9306 

Toll Free: 1.800.720.SNAP(7627) | Fax: 519.745.8028 | sales@snapedge.ca


